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Terrapins projected starting line-up:
0 Anthony Cowan
6’0” G
Retweeted a pair of tweets complimenting UM WBB
freshman Kayla Robbins

2

Melo Trimble

6’3”

G

Declared for the NBA draft after last season.
Apparently he wasn’t good enough.

4

Kevin Huerter

6’7”

F

Has the lowest FG% of the 5 main starters

21 Justin Jackson

6’7”

F

His snapchat is J5bylug1

35 Damonte Dodd

The Rage Page

6’11” G

Once tweeted “You win some and you loose some”

HC Mark Turgeon
Has a 127-60 overall record at Maryland

To comply with the Big Ten sportsmanship code, the
“Bum of the Game” has been replaced by the “Player
to Watch”: Melo Trimble

Maryland Terrapins
(13-2, 1-1 B1G)
7 January 2017

Good afternoon, Maize Rage! After a 14-point comeback victory over Penn State on
Wednesday night, Michigan is back in action against the Maryland Terrapins. That victory
was Coach Beilein’s 200th victory as Michigan’s head coach, and he is now just 10
victories away from becoming the winningest coach in school history. Last year Michigan
upset then #3 ranked Maryland at Crisler Center, behind 22 points from Zak Irvin and 17
points from Duncan Robinson.
No Lead is Safe: In their last game against Nebraska, Maryland held a 65-53 lead with
5:20 remaining in the game. They then gave up 14 consecutive points to the Cornhuskers
to lose a shocking 67-65. In the final five minutes of the game, Maryland shot 0/8 from the
field with 3 turnovers.
Extended Slump: Maryland guard Jared Nickens (#11) is shooting 21.8% from the field
this season, down almost 14% from last season. Known exclusively as a three point
shooter, it is baffling that he still regularly plays double figure minutes on this team.
Injured Centers: Damonte Dodd (#35) just came back for the Nebraska game after
missing five games with a left knee injury, and he’s missed 7 games in total this season.
Michal Cekovsky (#15) has missed six games this season with a foot sprain and then an
ankle injury. In the 15 games Maryland has played this season, they’ve only had both their
top two centers available to play in 3 of them.
The Rest of the Terrapins: Jaylen Brantley (#1), Dion Wiley (#5), L.G. Gill (#10), Ivan
Bender (#13), Travis Valmon (#20), Micah Thomas (#23), Andrew Terrell (#24), Kent
Auslander (#32), Joshua Tomaic (#33)
Keep it classy, Rage: As one of college basketball’s premiere student sections, it’s important that we
refrain from swearing or using other slurs throughout the game. The University of Michigan is an institution
of class, and as a collective representative, we need to uphold this standard.
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Got Grit?: With 13:20 left in the game, Michigan found itself trailing
Penn State by 14 points. Following an emotional huddle at the
under-12 media timeout and Duncan Robinson’s personal 5-0 run, the
Wolverines were able to overcome the deficit and beat the Nittany
Lions 72-69!
Senior Status: Zak Irvin and Derrick Walton Jr. combined for 22
points and all of Michigan’s assists in the 2nd half. The two seniors
were able to ice the game after scoring the team’s final 10 points,
going 6/6 at the free throw line.
200 Ws: With Wednesday’s victory over Penn State, John Beilein
became the 2nd men’s basketball coach to reach 200 career wins at
Michigan. He now trails only Johnny Orr, who won 209. Congrats,
Coach!

Remember: A maize Michigan shirt, a Michigan
basketball jersey, or costume is required to sit in the
bleachers.
Visit our website at maizerage.org and
follow us on Twitter @UMMaizeRage. To
sign up for weekly newsletters and
important Rage tidbits, send an email to
sigmon@umich.edu requesting that
your name be added.

Cheers: Be steady and DON’T SPEED UP
Offense:

Defense:

- Here we go Michigan, here we go!
(clap clap)
- Let’s Go Michigan! (clap, clap, clap
clap clap)
- Go, Blue, Go! (clap clap clap)
- Let’s Go Blue! (clap)
- Go Blue! (clap clap)

- Popcorn (Jump up and down while
screaming OHHHHH!!)
- Bounce! Bounce! Pass! (Yell
“bounce” when the opposition
dribbles, and “pass” when they pass)

Mo Money, Mo Buckets: Every time Moritz Wagner hits a three, rub your
thumb and fingers together as if you were rubbing coins or bills together

The Alumni Corner
Wolverines in the NBA: On 12/30, Trey Burke went off
against the Nets, scoring 27 pts in 30 min on 10-12
shooting (5-5 for 3)!
Tweet of the Week: Tweet of the Week: “It took me 12
years, however i finally wnroled back at the University of
Michigan to finish my degree. Couldn’t be happier with this
hard … ass schedule lol. #SuperSenior #OldMan” –
Braylon Edwards (Michigan WR, 2001-2004)

